Among the many doors law school has opened for me, I have to say the most exciting and rewarding opportunity was the ability to study and travel internationally during the summer of 2009. Upon learning about the study abroad programs offered at TJSL, I was certain I would be attending the Nice program on the French Riviera in July. After attending the Study Abroad Informational Meeting, however, my plans changed. The director of the program and former students quickly convinced three friends and me that we had to do both programs.
After making this decision, planning every detail of our trip became a top priority (at ALL times (apologies to my Contracts professor…and Torts). Following hours of online research, we devised a global trip to include a three-week study session in Hangzhou, China, a two-week traveling break, a fourweek study session in Nice, France, and finishing the summer off with a little vacation. We purchased most of the airfare and hotels in advance with some assistance from a student travel agent, but we did a lot of researching and booking on our own.
Two days after finals, we boarded the first of many summer flights to Shanghai, China. After a few cab rides, a night in Shanghai, and our first taste of culture shock, we made it to the train station to attempt our journey to Hangzhou. We got very lucky in that a station employee (we assume) let us pay him to purchase our tickets for us. We had to use a piece of paper that had prewritten phrases on it such as -The train to Hangzhou, please‖ in order to carry on these -conversations.‖ The next three weeks continued in that manner: using paper with prewritten phrases to get pretty much everything we needed.
Once we arrived in Hangzhou, every morning, we boarded a bus to get to the law school where our classes were International Business Transactions with the program director, Professor Susan Tiefenbrun, and China's Role in the World Trade Organization with Professor Claire Wright. These courses proved to be not only interesting, but also very significant to many Continued on page 2, WORLD By Marty Stratte, 1L Community Committee Liaison Last semester, the Thomas Jefferson School of Law (TJSL) Community Committee (the CC), held a networking event. The audience was comprised of San Diego attorneys, judges, TJSL students and faculty. Through this event, the CC brought together community leaders that create and operate projects, which seek to initiate change within the San Diego community. Each of the speakers spoke on their involvement with various community projects, while detailing their personal inspiration for their involvement with their projects. Representatives from organizations such as the California Innocence Project, Father Joe's Villages, and the San Diego Housing Collaborative were able to share their experiences with the audience. Also speaking at the event were TJSL professors who discussed projects of their own. These projects included Professor Luz Herrera's Transactional Law Clinic, Professor Maurice Dyson's Diversity Committee, and a presentation from Professor Jeff Slattery on recognizing art and culture in our community. Overall, the CC felt the event was a great success because it educated TJSL students and faculty on existing community projects, while bringing together leaders who are striving for change in the San Diego community. Through events like this, the CC will continue to develop its connection with San Diego that lay the foundation for future success.
The CC is currently focusing on several projects allowing TJSL students to raise social and cultural awareness, and to institute positive change in San Diego. For example, the CC has launched a Community Continued on page 3, WORKING "Determine never to be idle. No person will have occasion to complain of the want of time who never loses any. It is wonderful how much may be done if we are always doing."
Thomas Jefferson
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Nice, France V o l u m e 1 , I s s u e 5 P a g e 2 different aspects of International Law. Professor Tiefenbrun's expertise in International business made for an invaluable learning experience and Professor Wright's knowledge of International Trade really opened our eyes to important issues in the world's economy. There were also Chinese law students in our classes who gave wonderful insight on their country and were kind enough to regularly escort us to dinner and order us plenty of food and beer! Our time in China included a weekend in Shanghai (our second trip), where we were able to meet with Chinese attorneys, and a weekend in Suzhou, where we visited a silk factory. Other highlights of the trip were a trip to the wet market, which became far more exciting when a vendor threw a frog at us. Karaoke is also a cultural staple, and you had better believe our group did an amazing job at singing Hotel California. The language barrier was always challenging, but that did not stop us from loading up on plenty of knock-off designer merchandise: Prada handbags, Louis Vuitton shoes, Burberry silk scarves, and Gucci watches.
Unfortunately, our time in China had to end with another confusing train/airport ordeal, but the four of us girls made it in one piece to the Bangkok airport where we took a bumpy This program was structured so that the students and faculty were finished with classes at 12:20 p.m. Monday -Thursday with Friday's off. We all took full advantage of this by visiting Italy, Amsterdam, Spain, Paris, and Monte Carlo. We even had a long six-day weekend before finals in which three friends and I rented a car and drove to San Sebastian, Spain. We were fortunate enough to be there during the infamous Running of the Bulls in Pamplona, the single craziest event I have ever witnessed.
After two finals and a beautiful good-bye party, we all had to pack our bags and say -au internal flight and a crowded ferry ride to the Thai island of Koh Phangan, the home of the world famous Full Moon Party, an event we just had to attend. After some time in the islands and Bangkok, we jetted of to Athens, Greece to meet up with a good friend from TJSL and check out the Acropolis and the Parthenon. We had just enough time to hike a volcano and watch the world famous sunset in the island of Santorini before we had to get back to the books.
After we lost one of our girls to summer school back at TJSL, the three remaining troopers arrived in Nice and checked into a gorgeous one-bedroom apartment with a view of the Mediterranean from our balcony. These life-changing events sound super, great, grand, and wonderful; but responsibility comes along with adulthood. In this decade, my greatest worries will not include -can I afford this really expensive tequila?‖ But, it will be -can I afford these diapers?‖ In this decade, my greatest worries will not include -what is the happy hour special?‖ But, it will be -am I making my spouse happy?‖ Along with responsibility comes -age,‖ and along with age comes death.
I think the fears of responsibility and death are the underlying cause to everyone's nervous breakdowns; quarter life; midlife; whatever life crises. I suppose I should just put my seatbelt on because whether I like it or not, this decade is full of life changing moments. I just hope this ride has a sick bag.
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Karaoke is also a cultural staple, and you had better believe our group did an amazing job at singing Hotel California.
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By Jenn Kish, 3L
While there are many student organizations at Thomas Jefferson School of Law (TJSL) that are dedicated to different areas of the law, many more areas of law are not represented. A student, however, is free to start a student organization if he or she is interested in an area of law that is not currently encompassed by one of the existing organizations. However, there are some limitations.
Pursuant to the TJSL Student Services Handbook, a student may not serve as an officer of an organization until the student is at least in his or her second year of study, has a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0, and is in good academic standing. In addition, starting a new organization, or re-invigorating an inactive organization, is timeconsuming and requires that a strong foundation in membership be established. The point: start thinking about laying that foundation for the on-campus organization the semester before you actually start the organization. Here are some suggestions on how to begin: * Get to know the staff that make up the TJSL Student Services Department; they include Lisa Ferreira, Angela Bayne, Julie Garrett, and Kathryn Markey. These staff members are the people you will interact with in getting your student organization started and during the school year for event planning. Stop by Student Services and introduce yourself to Julie, Kathryn, Lisa, or Angela (if you do not know them already). Let them know you are interested in starting/re-invigorating a new student organization and ask them for the Student Organization Handbook.
* Become familiar with the chartering process. Your new organization must be chartered in order for you to obtain funding, a school email account, to advertise on-campus, etc., and you must re-charter your organization every academic year. To become chartered, you must:
* Obtain a Faculty Advisor:
Your faculty advisor will serve a practical purpose, such as approving your organization's charter, and will serve in a supervisory capacity. Your faculty advisor should ideally be someone with an interest and/or familiarity with the substance of your organization. For example, if starting an Animal Law Club, it would make sense to approach a faculty member with some knowledge or background in Animal Law. You can look to faculty profiles on the TJSL website to determine who has expertise in which areas of law. Starting an On-Campus Organization law, one guest explained that just several months ago he was living happily, and employed by a company that located professionals to deliver expert testimony during trials. He told us a story of how abruptly his life changed and how he has no family to turn to for help. However, he remained optimistic about overcoming the abrasive grasp of homelessness. In addition, he was grateful to Father Joe's Village, similar organizations, and the volunteers who serve all those in this unfortunate cycle. The CC, in conjunction with the TJSL Student Bar Association, will continue to reach out and form a student-based connection with San Diego. To accomplish this, the CC will continue to strengthen its relationships with community members. Come join The CC to learn more and help serve your community! Survey that will examine the impact TJSL and its students have on the businesses and residents in Old Town. Another project is a non-profit legal assistance partnership. This nonprofit legal assistance partnership will seek to strengthen the connection between TJSL students and the surrounding legal community. In addition, there is the -Sick of the Homeless? So are they!‖ campaign, which has already been launched. This program seeks to assist with San Diego's ever-growing homeless population.
Recently, the CC planned and participated in -Father Joe's Village Christmas Day After Meal‖ in downtown San Diego. The meal fed over 500 guests, currently homeless, living on the streets of San Diego. The time spent setting, serving, and cleaning the tables for each set of new guests provided opportunity for volunteers to hear some of the people's stories of how they went from being active residents of the San Diego community to living on its streets. Prior to Father Joe's pre-meal blessing and after learning that the CC members in attendance were students of That was an organization to mentor pre-law students and law students that wanted to work in communities that were underrepresented with attorneys and professionals. It has a dual mission: to really train and support the professionals who are going to work in these communities, and to provide legal services to communities that have great need.
JG: How will the proposed legal clinic you are developing at Thomas Jefferson's new building be community-based?
PH:
The program tends to be community-responsive. A component of the clinic program that I am proposing is a selfhelp project that will be available after hours. This allows a couple of things: it will provide part-time and evening students to have a clinical opportunity, and it also fills in a gap because a lot of the self- It is easy to see how this month's Student Leader, Natalie Garcia, fits the precedential criterion for the role: she is the president of a student organization, volunteers her time for various scholastic and extracurricular themed clubs and organizations, represents Thomas Jefferson School of Law (TJSL) at interscholastic events, etc.-she has the requisite impressive resume. But Natalie Garcia is more than just a student leader on paper; she is student regnant in action.
Natalie Garcia is a 3L. She is from Chicago and graduated from the University of Illinois. Before law school, Natalie worked in real estate, where she had the opportunity to hone her communicatory skills and realize her true interests.
I had the pleasure of meeting Natalie for the first time last week, and it is apparent, by her conduct and countenance, that she is a leader en route to success. Natalie speaks intelligently and with spirit, is kind but not of the sort where advantage can be had against her, is dedicated to her beliefs and interests, and imparts the welcoming air of a learned friend.
She puts her knowledge and responsiveness to fitting use when she assumes the title, among her many, of Student Ambassador. Natalie is the perfect person to draw attention to TJSL-having extensive knowledge of the admission process and being as personable as she is-and as Student Ambassador Natalie travels to colleges in Los Angeles and San Francisco to recruit potential TJSL students. She also gives tours of TJSL's -campus‖ and participates in the orientation process by welcoming and educating new students.
Natalie is the president of Asian-Pacific American Law Student Association (APALSA), and is an active and fierce member-participant of TJSL's moot court team. Natalie also dedicates a large portion of her time to the Bar Association, as she serves on the board for both the Pan-Asian Lawyers of San Diego and the FilipinoAmerican bar associations in San Diego.
Besides school, Natalie has been working for the law firm Mitchell & Shea for some time. Mitchell & Shea is comprised mostly of TJSL-graduate attorneys and specializes, mostly, in premise liability and plaintiff injury suits. Natalie is the firm's most prized intern.
Beyond the realm of law school and its accompanying accoutrement, Natalie is a member of the -Yelp Elite,‖ with extensive knowledge and starmeasured opinions about your lunch. She is essentially a critic herself, but is also known for making the best dumplings in San Diego.
Natalie is the first Thomas Jefferson of School of Law Student Leader of 2010 because she has helped shape our school while building her own store of knowledge and experience. She is the responsible, commanding, and personable leader that TJSL needs, thus abroad she is the face of our school.
By Taylor Olson, 2L International Law Society, President
What is the International Law Society About?
The purpose of the International Law Society (ILS) is to bring together students from across the globe interested in the study of international law. The areas of study in international law include, but are not limited to, human rights, tax, international affairs and business. As a student organization at Thomas Jefferson School of Law (TJSL), we try to assist and encourage the development of international careers and opportunities for the internationally minded student. ILS also tries to engage in other activities related to the development and promotion of international law, and related study and practice.
What the ILS Does?
In addition to furthering careers and opportunities in international law, ILS hosts social and professional networking events for Thomas Jefferson students and alumni. This year, ILS is in the process of creating a mentoring program for ILS members to connect with local international law attorneys and alumni. The executive board consists of me, as president, vice president Brittany Friedenreich, the secretary Sarah Harty, and our treasurer Tanner Songer. As the executive board, we are given the privilege of awarding study abroad scholarships to members who show a strong participation in the society and interest in international law.
What ILS Plans to do?
On January 29, 2010 at 3:00 p.m., the ILS will co-host a discussion panel with TJSL's Center for Global Legal Studies. Panelists will discuss issues surrounding torture, as it is used by the United States. On February 20, 2010, ILS will be hosting our annual -Monte Carlo Casino Night‖ at the San Diego Rowing Club near Pacific Beach. In addition to continuing to assist our members in furthering their international law careers, ILS will also begin planning our participation in the Philip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition. This moot court competition is the world's largest, with participants from over 500 law schools from more than 80 countries. The competition is a simulation of a fictional dispute between countries before the International Court of Justice. This upcoming semester for the ILS will continue to offer events and opportunities for students at Thomas Jefferson, to further their careers and education in international law, and continue to be a socially beneficial student organization.
Organization:
International Law Society
Leader: Natalie Garcia Student Spotlight p.m. -8:30 p.m., you able to serve a whole group of people who cannot take a day off to go to the court to get assistance. We are also conceptualizing student-initiated clinics in the community. These clinics will be supervised by faculty, staff & volunteer attorneys.
JG:
How do we bring awareness to these clinics? PH: You have to start them. The entire faculty needs to understand the importance of them and the institution needs to support them financially. I believe we need to integrate more practical skills into the curriculum, both in the clinic and in the classroom. 
Sudoku
T h e I n f o r m e r N e w s l e t t e r P a g e 7 V o l u m e 1 , I s s u e 5 P a g e 8 V o l u m e 1 , I s s u e 4 P a g e 9
Composed by Sterling Williams, 2L
No Objection to phrases like: "My man," "Get Some," "Bam," and -Aint nothin wrong with that.‖ A Swiss court has slapped a speeder with a $290,000 (U.S. dollars) fine because the panel of judges based the record-breaking fine upon the speeder's wealthestimated at over $20 million.
I Object Your Honor
Police in New Zealand recently picked up two naked men on a late night bike ride and could have hauled both of them into jail, and handed them a hefty fine, but instead let them off with a warning: put on your helmets! A Pennsylvania man was charged with robbery and disorderly conduct after he stole $50 from his ex-girlfriend at a local Wal-Mart, then he attempted to flee the scene on a store-owned motorized shopping scooter…all while in a hospital gown.
A Toledo woman pleaded not guilty to a vandalism charge after she allegedly punched through a McDonald's drive-through window because Chicken McNuggets were not available at the time.
Unfortunately, a Wisconsin teen will need legal permission to date for the next three years because he was convicted of fleeing with his 16-year-old girlfriend to Tennessee in a stolen car.
A former Arizona school district employee has resigned and may face charges after costing the district more than $1 million by using school computers in an experiment to find space aliens.
A Salem authority caught a man in his female neighbor's garage wearing nothing but HER underwear and has pleaded guilty to burglary.
An Ontario man is lucky to have only received a public intoxication ticket after he decided to help clear the snow from the streets with his own residential snow blower, and he was nearly struck by two passing vehicles while he recklessly walked into traffic.
Weird Legal News from Around the World
Above and below: Pictures of Community Committee volunteers during the -Father Joe's Village Christmas Day After Meal‖ T h e I n f o r m e r N e w s l e t t e r P a g e 11 In addition, select Bar Reviews will be sponsored by various student organizations and we will be asking for charitable donations instead of a cover charge.
THOMAS JEFFERSON BASKETBALL
However, the brightest star in our social calendar belongs to the Annual TJSL Barrister's Ball on March 27, 2010. This year's grand affair will be held at the Hyatt Regency at Aventine in La Jolla. Tickets will go on sale in early February, but are limited, so be sure to keep your eyes out for a table outside the SBA Office selling tickets. Let us get this semester started off the right way and show the San Diego community that TJSL students know how to have a good time and yet still be responsible. 
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